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Today, if ye will heal' His voice, hardcn not your heart.
Heh rews 3:15
Today, the present passing hour, is the one little piece of time
that is at oue disposal. The yesterdays arc gone beyond recall. \Ve
cannot change them no r bring them back into use, except, indeed,
as memories. And even less does tomorrow belong to us. Often men
leave things until tomorrow, and they are never done, because for
them there was no tomorrow. For all I know, as I write these words,
thi~
may be my last day. And for you too who read, there may be
no tomorrow. That is what makes today so infinitely important, so
incalculably precious. Today Cod's offer of salvation is open to me;
tomorrow it may be too late. Today I have the opportunity to serve
Him: tomorrow the opportunity may be gone for ever. "Faith in
tomorrow instead of Christ," as some one has said, "is Satan's nun;e
for man's perdition." Everywhere in His Word, God restricts liS to
today, and, as Duncan Matheson, the Scottish evangelist, used to
say, "It ;s a solemn tlling to say ~romw'
when Cod says 'Today'."
Happy the man, and happy he alone,
He who can call today his own;
He who, secure within, can If(ly,
Tomorrow, do thy WOTst, for I hove lived today.
And we cannot make that claim unless for us to live is Christ.
Today let us hear His voice.
 Rev. G. N. M. Collins, Edinburgh, Scotland
From Vaily Manna Calendar
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The Bible Lessons for this year have been prepared
in such a way that they can be finished in one season
by societies that meet weekly but also by those that
meet every other week. Each lesson has two parts,
with questions for each part; but these can be comb ined in one lesson or used separately in two successive wceks.
The subSCription price for societies or other groups
is only $2.00 provided your secretary or other designated person sends in all the subscriptions with
check for all. However, your copies will be sent to
each individual address unless it is specified that all
copies should be sent to one address.
Send subscriptions to;
REFORMED FELLOWSHIP, INC.

63 Jefferson Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

"The only theology that the Bible Icnow$ 13 the Reformed faith."  DR.
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Pointed Paragraphs:
HOME VISITING: A SOURCE OF BLESSING

"Housevisitation," or family visiting, is rightly held in
high honor among us. Our Church Order stipulates that
the elders shall "visit the famiHes" to comfort, instruct, and
exhort them (Article 23). Art. 55 says that ministers and
elders shall at "family visiting" teach, refute, admonish, and
warn regarding false doctrines and errors. The church
visitors are to ask whether the consistory visits the families
and whether the pastor takes part in this.
To be sure, home visiting may, and often docs, become
formal, superficial, and strained: the asking of "'expected"
questions and the giving of shallow, uncandid answers;
with both visitors and family glad when "'it's done again."
What's the best way out then? Decry home visiting
as unprofitable and oUbnoded? By no meansl Let us the
better bear in mind what it's for and try the harder to

make it effective.
Some have tried a new approach: take a choice and
prepared Bible passage, discuss it from home to home,
making the visi t largely a devotional period together.
But the real purpose must be kept well in mind, namely,
to find out the particular spiritual needs of the home being
visited and to apply there the specific help needed; some·
what as the doctor first ascertains the particular need of
his patient and then offers medication.
It seems plain that the pastor should take as large a
part in this as he can. It gives him fine insights, apprecia·
tions, and approaches regarding the deep needs of his
members.
Loyal, effective home visiting is a rich source of
blessing.

C.H.
"WE WANT A YOUNG PEOPLE'S MAN!"

This is an oft·expres!:ed desire of members of a con·
grcgation in the process of "selecting" a new pastor. Usually
it means that they want a young pastor. "Young people's
man" and young man mean the same to them. Repeated ly
the writer of this article has heard members of "vacant"
ch urches remark that their congregations needed a young
people's man who would "mix" with their youth and wi n
their confidence. It meant that they wanted a young pastor.
The unfortunate implication was that an older minister
does not or cannot mix with youth and is incapable of
gaining their confidence, One would like to say to such
church members,
"Very well, go ahead and secure the services of a

young pastor who still can lumdle a catcher's milt in
a lively ball game and who is the 'life of the party'

when yOllng people come together for an infonn(1l
social event. But remember this, that when you find
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yourselves with a serious counselling problem on your
hands, involving some of those very young people who
'need a young people's man; don't expect a neighbor·
ing veteran to take over fo r you, Be consistent and
Pllt that problem in the hands of your yOtlflg pastor
wJw mixes so well, has the con{u1ence of your boys
and girls, and understands them presumably better
than an older minister might,"
No, this isn't "sour grapes"l Nor is it in any sense a
criticism of or lack of appreciation for our promising young
ministers for whom we thank God, To each his ownl
Rather, tllis is an appropriate retort to a growing number
of people in our congregations who are largely responsible
for the senseless idea that it takes a young man to under·
stand young people, but who are so quick to refer a youth
problem to an older minister with the plea, "Our pastor,
you know, is young and inexperienced, so we should like
so mueh to have your counselling services,"
The writer is acquainted with several gray·haired vet·
eran clergymen who repeatedly are by·passed by consistories engaged in making a trio or a duo. Some of those
elders, who certainly ought to know better, join in the
refrain, "We want a young people's man." Let us be done
with such expressions. A generation ago they seldom were
heard. What every "vacant" church needs is a Minister of
the Word who is also a Shepherd of the Sheep. Faithfulness and integrity in both responsibilities qualify a man
for favorable consideration. No onc denies that in certain
situations a young man may be preferable to an older one,
But let the basis for the preference be sometJling otJler
than the fa lse notion that an older man caDnot competently
serve the good interests of youth.
L.G.
OF COURSE, WE SHOULD LOVE OURSELVES

A E uropean theologian whose name we have mentioned
in a former article wrote a book 0 11 the Greek words in the
New Testament for "love" and drew the conclusion that
love in the highest sense of the word excludes all love for
self.
It seems to us that this conflicts with Jesus' sum mary
of the second table of the law: "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself," The implication of these words is
that it is p roper to love ourselves and to makc that the
standard of our love for the neighbor. Even if the words
"as thyself" were merely a statement of the fact that men,
say what we will, are bound to love themselves, the fa ct
that Jesus offers no direct or implicit criticism of such
selflove justifies the conclusion that such love is justi6.able
 more than that, obligatory.
The only reason we are in danger of miSinterpreting
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these words is that we haw· a low or incorrect estimate of
true love. SelfIo\·e is essentially different from selfishness.
Love is more than an emotion. Yes, it is also an emotion
but the kind that springs from a genuine, Godwilled interest in our own welfare, temporal and eternal, and that
of our neighbor.
We should not separate love for self and the neighbor
from our love for God. We should love God and therefore
all his creatures, especially man made in hi!; own image.
As crcatures and as imagebearers of God we should seek
to glorify God by seeking to promote our true wellbeing.
This motive of selflove should prompt the sinner to 8ee
from the wrath to come and obtain the blessings of eternal
life. And since he should love the neighbor as himself, he
should feel impelled to save others lost in sin.
We read a scholarly article in the Dutch periodical BeJ. Venema who discusses this matter of selflove from a psychological as weU as theological point of
view. He states the views of Hartman, Hegel, Scheler, and
Dinswanger, disagreeing with their positions, and then
takes up the view of St. Augustine on the Christian love of
self. Later he quotes St. Augustine as saying: "He who
loves Cod loves a1<;0 himself, even as conversely the love of
the neighbor includes the love of God as substantial Jove.
With the same love therefore we love God and the neighbor. But we love God for his own sake, the neighbor for
God's sake. True love for self exi s t~ for God's sake. He who
truly loves himself loves Cod. He who does not love God
would seem to hate rather than to love himself."
In his concluding paragraph Venema writes: "'Against
this background the love of self is a Christian mandate
and an obligation which one owes himself, '111e demand
to deny ourselves is not in conflict with this; the fulfilment
of this command can be the outflow of the love which one
cherishes toward himself as Cod's creature. This does not
mean a restriction of man's existence; in this one finds the
realization of the possibilities whieh are given. For the
denial of self and the bearing of one's cross receive their
perspective only if there is a direct connection with the
followi ng of Christ. Engaging only in seUcriticism, putting
our own shortcomings in the foreground, the desire to efface
oneself make one unfit for loving Cod and the neighbor.
One is so obsessed with one's own defects that no room is:
left for others. With Christian selflove, however, one can
let himself go and at the same time accept oneself because
one sees himself as a link in God's plan ...."
II.J.K.
zjnning by Dr.

THE "MET" Will HAVE A SEASON

Although many of our readers arc probably not opera
e nthusiasts, they should be mueh interested in some of the
recent activities at the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York City.
According to the usual news report the "Met" was
t hreatened with a season without performances this coming
winter. A labor dispute behveen lhe musicians who play
f or the opera performances and the management had come
t o a stalemate. The musicians had askcd for a sizable infou.r

creaSe in pa.y. and the management said the opera compan;:
could not meet these demands. The result was a declaration by the management that there would be no opera
season at the Met this year.
This announcement filled many people with consternation. Followers of opera throughout the nation and the
world couldn't imagine such a development. To have
silence at tllis celebrated cultural center for a whole season
was an unbearable thought. Even President Kennedy was
appealed to by disturbed patrons of opera. Then things
began to happen. The result is that there will be a season
a t the Met. Under pressure both the union and manage·
mcnt agreed to salary terms that still have to be determined
by Secretary of Labor Goldberg.
There is something disturbing in this story. The news
reports tell us that this unusual type of settlement is not
meant to set a precedent. It is called "unique." We reaUze
that at times government has to bring pressure to bear on
stubborn representatives of management or labor to force
them to come to terms in the public interest. But here, in
a matter having to do not so much with the nation's economy as with its free cultural life, a settlement is reached
by exacting from both parties a promise to accept terms
that are not yet known.
It seems to the writer that this is a haz..u dous sort of
procedure. What kind of pressure was brought to bear on
the parties concerned that Lhey as responsible agents should
accept terms before they are known? This is surely a most
extraordinary way to do busi ness. And there are unavoid·
able threats to free collective bargaining in such a situa·
tion. What an invitation exists here to politically minded
bureaucrats to dictate terms that arc politically expedient.
Furthermore, in this case such offensive political dictation
comes too close to what must remain the free cultural life
of the nation.
It seems to the undersigned that this event helps to
highlight a problem that deserves careful study by the
Christian in the United States of America. How docs the
C hristian correlate the bibHcal emphasis upon respect for
governmental authority with the basic distrust of governmental power that is inherent in the constitution of the
United States of America?
KH.
WAS JESUS REFORMED?
(FAITH VERSUS WORKS: A FALSE ANTITHESIS)

Yes, I agree, The above statement sounds almost bIas·
phemousl But the question was propounded by a min·
ister of the Gospel. And that in a public placel
A negative answer was given to that question. Jesus
was not Reformedl This was deduced from Christ's pronouncement of woe upon those who had not visited the
sick, or fed the hungry, clothed the naked or given water
to the thirsty in his name (Matt. 25:3446 ) .
Whereas we, Ueformed, put all the emphasis on justification by faith apart from the works of the law unto salva·
tion, Christ tells us that one is saved by works and not by
his profesSion of faith. Hence, Christ was not Reformedl
But this was merely a radical, dramatic way of telling the
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audience that we Christian Reformed people are on the
\\Tong road. Let's have done \\ith such a theology, was the
conclusion left in the mind of the audience.
There, my fri ends, you have another example of one of
the false antitheses which are being foisted upon thc people of Goel by wouldbe leaders. By a false antithesis I
mean simply that two truths equally taught in Scripture are
placed in opposition to one another, and then one is summarily rejected in favor of the other. Thus, instead of the
whole counsel of God bcing preached, an Arminian or
liberal heresy is smuggled in with pious palaver.
But it simply is not true historically, nor at the present
time, that the Reformed Churches have preached onll)
salvation hy faith apart from the works of the law (this
is most clearly the teaching of Paul in both Romans and
Galatians ); they have also stressed that faith without works
is dead, that those who have been saved by faith must
now oHer their bodies a living sacrifice unto God, "which
is our reasonahle service" (Romans 12:13).

W hen one ignores the doctrine of salvation by faith
alone unto justification and puts in its place the doctrine
of salvation by doing the law, he has perverted the Gospel
of Jesus Christ in truly modernistic fashion and has returned
unto the yoke of bondage from which Paul says we have
been redeemed (Gal. 5:1).
Would to God that persons who cannot reconcile Paul's
emphasis on faith and James' words on works would
catch up on thcir homework in Reformed theology before
going astray and trying to teach others. Paul already for ~ ·
warned Timothy that "the time is coming when they will
not toleratc wholesome instruction; instead, they will, to
satisfy their own desires, gather up teachers that will tickle
their ears" (11 Timothy 4:3  Berkeley translation).
How one can appreciate tbat cry of the Old Testament
prophet: "Would that all God's people were prophets"l
Would that all followed the apostolic injunction to try the
spirits to see whether they be of God! This is a divine
H.R.V.T.
injunction and not the invention of men.

CHURCH AND STATE IN EAST GERMANY*
by HENRY R. VAN Til

"t'"'I THETHER "the charact.er of coming generations shall

VV receive the stamp of atheistic materialism, or wheth·
er those values which came into the world with the Christian
faith shall be the foundation of human society" is being
decided in East Gcnnany today. Thus Otto Dibelius. Evangelical Bishop of Berlin, judges in the FOREWORD of God
OIJd Caesar in East GermanI).

Dr. Solbcrg, the author, who is chairman of the department of history at Augustana College, begins the book by
presenting the daily encounter between the Christian faith
and atheistic materialism. Hansi Wendler is unacceptable
as teachcr in the public educational system of the German
Democrntic Hepublic because she insists on her constitutional rights which state thnt "admission to the public
scrvice is not dependent upon one's reHgious beliefs" ( p. 2).
Although the authorities granted her the right to maintain
her personal religion for herself, yet "if you want to become
a teacher you cannot be bound by outworn superstitions
and unscienti6c ideas. Make your decision. Either recant
your Christian faith or leave the school. We shall be waiting yOUl· answer" (Quoted on p. 2).
The author further prOvides evidence that no confinned
Christian may retain a State position. At the same time
active chl1l"ch membership on the part of a wife was given
as the cause of inner separation of a couple and therefore
sufficient legal ground for divorce. But all the while the
State professes profusely its sincere desire for a pc..'l.ceful
coexistence with the Church in the Cerman D emocratic
Hepuhlic (p. 5).
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That the temporary division of Germany into four occupation zones by the Yalta and Potsdam agreements has
now hardened into a permanent partition, the author
ascribes "to the failure of the western Allies to realize soon
enough the serious political intentions of tlle Soviet Union
regarding its own zone of occupation, and indeed, for tlle
whole of Germany and western Europe" (p. 25). In the
fourth chapter a reference is made to the dreams of empire
of Attila and Genghis Khan to indicate the basic imperialism of Old Russia, which is in line with Lenin's
ambitious observation: "Whoever controls Germany possesses Europe" (p. 43). One basic reason for the tragie
blunders of Yalta and Potsdam (Cf. The Banner, "The
Potsdam Tragedy," June 9, 1961) was the failure of the
western world to reaHze that the Russians are operating
under the dual drive of the old Russian imperialism and of
establishing world communism in our time. And as the
author points out in a later chapter, "whatever serves the
cause of Socialism is right."
In view of such longrange grandiose dreams of the
Soviet planners a short concession is often made to soften
up the opposition, as in the case of cooperation with the
concentration camp pastors ( p. 30). But the basic hatred
of Communism fo r the Church is unabated and mostly undi sguised. But the strategy alternates betwcen that of
laizzer nwwir and faire mouTir, i.e., of letting the church
die of its own accord, through a bad political and psychological climate; and, COItsing it to die by taking vigorous
methods to liquidate it. The study of Dr. Solberg is n
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documentation of these two methods employed by the Communists in Eastern Germany for the last fifteen years. The
book also illustrates the words of the Lord of the Church
that he came not to bring peace upon the e.'\rth but the
sword ( Matt. 10:34).
The boldness of faith is beautifully illustratcd in the
demand of Bishop Dibelius that the State abolish its atheistic propaganda. Gradually the truth begins to dawn on
the people of God "that the Soviet pattern for East Germany had no room for the Church, except as a willing tool
for the furtherance of government policies" ( p. 74 ) . Alas,
lackcys of Cacsar wcrc not wanting when the fires of martyrdom became hot, and a number of pastors organized
themselves as willing tools of the State. Over against these
we have the bold, always d ear testimony of Bishop Dibelius
and the refusal of the majority of the churches of Eastern
Germany to obey man instead of God. Listen to part of the
t cstimony of the churches against the Government's program of education.
"'The ma terialistic world view is not a theoretical matter,
but has a very practical effect upon the lives of individuals
and of society. Because it recognizes not God, it raises
material things to the level of the highest good and the
greatest value, and thereby comes into direct conflict with
the moral responsibilities of the Christian, which have their
eternal foundation in the laws of God .... When in a constitution it is resoundingly declared that no person shall
suffer any subsequent disadvantage if he speaks his opinjon freely and openly, and then in practice exactly the
opposite becomes a daily experience, this is for the Christian conscience a violation of trust and confidence. The
leadership of the Christian Church cannot simply stand and
watch, while its members are subjected to such pressures
tllat tlley gradually become accustomed to living a split
existence, which can end only in general deceit and untruthfulness. Nor can tho church simply disregard the pleas
for help which are directed to it every day by conscienceburdened Christian people" (p. 95).
The great service of Dr. Solberg's presentation is the fact
that it becomes crystal clear that, although the original
school law was not openly hostile to the Christian faith
a nd to the Church, the great battle for the elimination of
the Church and of the Christian faith is fought on the
level of education. Here the State had a monopoly ovcr
the mind of tile youth of the nation, and it went to work
step by step to inoculate the mind of its youth against the
faith of the fathers. Day by day the poison of atheistic
materialism continues to drip into the soul of the child.
Day after day the great god of Stale absolutism holds sway
before the imagination of plastic youth. Here again it was
Bishop Dibelius who pointed out the fact that secular
education was not neutral, but constituted a confessional
of materialistic atheism ( p. 39). By 1951 this became very
apparent. "This was the year in which the first FiveYear
Plan went into operation, and both educational and cultural
Jife had an important role to play in it. .. .The first task in
!School improvement would therefore be a serious assault on
opposing ideologies and a strengthening of the ideological
six

found ations of the teaching staff. Every teacher must be
well schooled in MarxismLeninism and in the basic principles of progressive Soviet education and must understand
his role as an exemplary German patriot and a leader in
the fi ght for world peace" (p. 119).
Tn view of the above the real issu e in East Germany
that the churches had to face was "governmentsponsored
atheistic ideology in education" ( p. 253). The government
on its part saw clearly that the belief in a supernatural being
«'prevents people from putting all their strength into the
building of a Communist world society.' In all general instruction outlines, priority was to be given to subjcct Number One: 'Atheism, the determining factor in dialectical
determinism»' ( p. 253) .
Dr. Solberg shows that although the Soviets may for the
moment seem to perform a complete about face, as was the
case early in 1953, due to the alarming rise in the number
of refugees and the fact that it "had pressed its program of
sovietization beyond the point of safety," yet, in the long
run, the incompatibility of Christianity and Marxism, as
Marx and Lenin had always recognized, is openly avowed
and Communist party members arc not allowed to hold
Church membership at the same time. Gradually the totalitarian State in East Cennany made it ahunda ntly clear
that there was no room for the Gospel (p. 223 ).
However, the Communists realized very well that they
had to provide some cuItic substitutes since ninety percent
of the people were nominal members of the Lutheran
Church in East Germany. In the place of bapti sm, canfinn ation, marriage and church burial, the cultural ideologists of Communism furnished a series of public ceremonies
to substitute for the loss of the Church ceremonies. The
penalties for not participating in the Youth Dedication
ceremonies were such that only true believers were willing
to take their stand for the fait h of the fathers. And by the
end of 1956 "the legend of the compatibility of the Youth
Dedica tion with Confirmation had been completely
scrapped by official party sources" (p. 200). It had become
clear "despite initial professions of liberality and tolerance
by the sponsors of Youth Dedication:' that those "who accepted that pledge were taking the first entangling step
into the mesh of Communist commitments intended to lead
eventually to a full commitment to atheistic materialism"
( p. 200).
E nough has been said about the content of this significant MacmilJan publication. It should be read by every
churchman in America! It ought to rouse us out of our
materialistic lethargy and our mental inertia concerning the
spir itual values of our heritage.
Communism is an ideology. It cannot successfully be
opposed by material means, by supplying people with food
for their bellies or clothes for their bodies. It is a dynamic
faith in man as the creator of his own future paradise of
glory. Let us fi ght for Christ and his Kingdom! Let us
overcome evil \vith good! Let us deflate the lies of Satan
with the truth of the Gospell
4G,tXl a':"

Ca~.
• •" Eul Gtnna", by R. W. SOlbe.... The Macmillan Comjan1,
New \ork. 1961. 294 p~.
$4.95.
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by MARSHAll BILLINGS

T yOW MANY times did you vote during the past year?
Once? Only once?
You could have voted much oftener. Indeed, you should
havel
You could have voted on every bill considered in
Congress and by the White House. You could have voted
on every issue debated in your state legislature or city
council. You could have voted for or against any television
program which you viewed, any radio program you heard.
You could have voted on any newspaper or magazine
article that you read.
Like voting in political elections, tllis type of voting is
more than a privilege. It is an obligation. Especially for
Christians.
And it is easy to vote in these elections. You don't
even leave your home. Your writing table becomes your
polling booth. The ballot<> are your letters  compliments
and complaints  that you aim at public officials, editors
and advertisers.
Evangelicals complain generously to each other about
political developments, about unfair treatment in the news,
aoout morally objectionable radio and television shows.
But nre these complaints effective? Do they help to
improve the objectionable situations? Of course not  they
are made to the wrong people. To be effective, the com~
plaints must reach those responsible for the disappointing
political developments, slan ted news stories, smutty televi·
sion and radio programs.
How can these people be reached? By letter, of course.
And every letter that you write  every letter of praise or
protest  is a vote that will weigh in fu tUre decisions made
by the person who receives it
Do letters really count? Are they really read?
Public officials do read them and do heed their con tents,
according to two men who speak for organizations in
Washington, D.G. Dr. Clyde W. Taylor, secretary of public
affairs for the National Association of Evangelicals, says:
"1 presume that as a preacher 1 wrote as few letters to
govenunent officials as anybody. Yet I am now thoroughly
sold on the usefulness of this method and we have used it
on occasion ,vith excellent results."
This opinion is shared by C. Stanley Lowell, associate
director of Protestants and Other Americans United for
Separation of Church and State. Mr. Lowell cites this
example of the power of letters: "Just a few years ago an
American President appointed an ambassador to the Vati·
can. The greatest vol ume of mail that ever developed on

.n.
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a single issue in the history of the United States descended
on Washington. It literally compelled the cancellation of
this nefarious enterprise."
How about editors? Are they, like public officials, im·
pressed by letters? Let another authority on letter writing
answer that question. The Reverend Bernard Bassett, S.J.,
director of the Sodalities of Our Lady in England, told a
group of sodalists in Cleveland of tllis experience. ''Each
sodality," he said, "'has at least onc institute a year on how
to write a letter to the editor of newspapers and magazines.
The possibility of bringing Catholic influence on editors of
the press is too important to pass up."
The Reverend Bassett then recounted the success which
English Catholics h..'ld in writing to editors and store
managers to ask that nativity crib scenes be put into
windows and public places at Christmas. The campaign
was so successful that the government even included a
crib in its Christmas decorations on Trafalgar Square.
"'Letter writing," says Father Bassett, "good letter writing,
did the trick."
Are American editors Similarly influenced by letters
from readers? A Christian newspaperman tells a story
which answers that question. A large city paper began to
publish Billy Graham's daily column. The Christian writer
naturally was pleased to see Mr. Graham's witness in the
paper and hoped that Christian readers would express
their appreciation for the column. He discussed it with a
friend on the newspaper who told him that not one reader
had written to express interest in the column. The paper
no longer carries it. There was no evidcnce that it was
appreciated  so it was dropped. (And dozens of Chris·
tians doubtless complained to themselves and to eaeh other
because newspapers "won't publish anything about evangelical Christianity.")
The other side of the coin is revealed by a little article
clipped from the comic page of another paper published in
the same city. The article reads in part: "Your favorite
cornie strip wili be back ... Several hundred readers have
called and written to ask if the Toodles' absence is per·
manent. It definitely is not ..."
And so in this large city a comic suip Rourishes in one
paper while a column expounding Christianity dies in an·
other. Why? Because editors gauged render interest by
reader response. After aU, how else could they tell what
the readers want?
What about radio and tclevision? Could your letters
hclp to clean up the programs about which you so often
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complain? Paul i\Iolloy. highlyregarded tele\ision editor
of the Chica go SUIl-Times. answers that question, Hear
him: "A highly placed advertising man once told me that
a dozen  repeat: a dozen  letters from viewers on the
sponsor's desk were sufficient to cause commotion all the
way down the line, through the company's advertising
l'epresentative to the office of the network exchequer."
Just imagine what you and eleven other actionminded
Christians could accomplishl
Letters are effective, according to these authoritics in
three different fields. Why is this true? It's simple, The
politician wants your vote at the next election. The editor
wants you to buy his newspaper or magazine. The advertiser on television or radio wants you to buy his product.
Complimentary letters to them lets them know that you
are a satisfied customer and cncourages them to continue
as they have been doing, Your complaint to one of them
tells him that you are dissatisfied with his service. It is
a warning that you are likely to quit patronizing him.
Agreed that it pays to write letters.

This question then : Why do so few Christians \\itness
in this manner? Why didn't at least one Christian among
the dozens who doubtless enjoyed the Billy Graham colwnn
write these six simple words: ''Thanks for the Billy Graham
articles"?
That question is answered by the same Christian newspaperman who related the incident. "Protestants," he says,
"particularly evangelical Protestants, tend to have an in·
feriority complex when it comes to writing letters to newspapers. Or maybe it's just Ja7iness,tt
Inferiority complex. , . laziness ... both reasons prob·
ably figure large in the lack of Christian witness by mail.
If you haven't voted regularly by mail, quite likely "'in·
ferio rity complex" is the main reason. You just didn't know
how influentia l your letters can be. You didn't know that
your votes really count in these continuing elections.
Of course, you can't plead that excuse after reading this
article. You now know that your letters do count.
That leaves you ju. ~ t one excusel
 Church News Service of N.A.E.

SOME THOUGHTS
ON

CATECHIZING OUR YOUTH
by JOHN H. PIERSMA

W

E READ in Deuteronomy 6:7. "And these words
which I command thee this day shall be upon thy
llCart; and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children , ..tt
This passage is rather generally used to indicate the
necessity of Christian day school education, and I believe
that this use is justifiable. In this article, however, I wish
to say something about the educational program of the
Church, particularly the official catechizing of our youth
by the pastors or cldcrs,
tn the Christian Reformed Church attendance at such
classes is compulsory. and this very strict attitude toward
the work has borne rich fruit for the Church. Actually
parents cannot sustain membership in this Church with~
o ut supporting and participating in the catechetical train~
jng program of the Church, for when they present their
children for baptism (article 56, Church Order), they must
eight

say that they "'promise and intend to instruct these children,
as soon as they arc able to understand, in the aforesaid
doctrine, and cause them to be instructed therein, to the
utmost of your [their] power." And already in 1881 Synou
auopted as a denominational rule the following:

1£ parents do not send their minor childrcn to attend
catechism sufficiently, they shall be admonished; if
they persist in their neglect, they shall be disciplined;
and if this be of no avail, they shall be excom·
municated.
Why does the Church take this kind of a stand with
respect to the training of the youth of the Church? I
would suggest three reasons: because the Church appreciates the importance of the child, because the Church would
slwTe its rich heritage of truth with the child, and because
the Church must enlist the child in the battIe against her
enemies.
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DOES THE CH IL D HAVE AN IMPORTANT PLAc e
I N TH E CHURCH?

The answer of Reformed chrnches to this question is all
unqualified r es. From the viewpoint of the Covenant,
Reformed churches have been impressed with the fact that
it pleases the Lord to continue his Church in lhe way of
succeeding generations, as well as by accessions "from
without."

The basic reason, however, for this high evaluation of
the place of the child in the Church is not the welfare of
the Church, nor even the welfare of the child, but the fact
that it has pleased God to place our children ill the paTticular office of church m ember from their very birth. As
such the Covenant child stands in a vital relationship, ecclesiastically and religiously, to the entire congregation, and
must be trained to profess its faith with all the saints.
I think that it is very imJ.Xlrtant that we re-emphasize
the official character of the Christian life in general, and
of our membership in the Christian Church in particularl
Especially today is it relevant to say with Dr. K. Sietsma,
Office is the only justification and the only proper
limitation of human power and authority. No one
has the right of determination with respect to human
and creaturely life except by way of and in oflice.
Not a single instance of obedience is properly
founded and justifiable except it be shown in rclationship to that something official.
And office alone establishes fundamental boundary
lines. For God alone is absolute; all human existence
and all human right to act is b y the nature of the
case limited. The pretense to absoluteness h ere on
earth contradicts directly and inherently God's sovereignty. It is the idea of office which expresses this
delimitation b y its demand that we stand under
God's direction, under His commission and in
responsibility to Him.
At the same time office itself is always that which
marks out the boundary for the offices. The marshaling or arranging of the different offi ces in the
sph eres of human life is itself the most powcrtul
resistance to transgression of these boundaries. And
so office makes for the fu ndamental ordering of human life. It is the basis of all connection and relationship.o
It is within the boundaries of that which is properly
ecclesiastical that the Covenant child must be catechized.
H e must be catechized, because he has a right to it as all
office-holder in God's church. And he must be catechized,
since he must from the very beginning be included in that
on-going conversation of the Church of whieh catech ism is
a p art. For catcchesis is in essence an on-going ecclesiastical conversation . Questions are asked , and answcrs are
given. These questions m·c regularly asked in the worship
services in connection with the preaching according to the
Heidelberg Catechism ( a most important fea ture of Christian Reformed tradition! ) . And in these "Catechism
sermons" the children are not to be ignored, for by mcans
of them as well as the specific catechism classes the youth
of the Church are to be trained for an ever-increasing
exercise of their office as members of the Church of Christ.
If the child in the Church is so important, then we
" n" A ",bllyt:dncitl e,
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ought to know the answer to a problem which is growing
in significance among Reformed people. I refer to this
question, Must the ecclesiastical training of our children
stress merely the element of personal belief in Jesus
Christ, or seek principally to build an intimate personal
relationship with the Church?
These clements arc extremely important, of course, but
if we are Dot vigilant on this SCOre our children may easily
gain the impression that their personal interests and not
God's official interests lie at the heart of the Christian
religion. We must not forget that the particular office of
church member has all its doors and windows wide open
to admit the fu ll light of Him who is the Life, and whose
benefits cannot be reduced to any single aspcct of that
full -orbed life, not even the personal. The Church will
have its children say with Samuel, "Speak; for thy servant
heareth" (I Sam. 3:10b ) -for it knows that the children
of the tabernacle will thus come to deepest personal satisfacti on in an aU-absorbing life of servicel
If the life of our children is' set within the perspective
of such full-tim e setvice, we should be done with all
efforts to stress the personal at the expense of the official.
This has special bearing on the kind of songs sung by our
children in their own meetings. I do not think that our
children ought to be deprived of the gre"l.t hymns and the
matchless psalms in favor of those choruses which so often
replace the pronoun Thou with the first person singular.
Let us rather be consistently covenantal and official in our
youth work, and that calls for a deliberate effort to train
our children to love those songs which are more emphatically Cod-glorifying. The old custom of having the
catechumen commit to memory one verse of a p salter selection per week was a good one.
I should like to spell out two more implications
of the idea that our children are by Cod's official calling
to be regarded as having a full place in the fe llowship of
the C hurch. The first of these is that this calls for real
eooperation and a genuine mutual respect b y all parti es
concerned with any e,riven agency for the instruction of our
Covenant youth. The pastor in the catechism class may Dot
forget that a primary responsibility for the education of
the children before him belongs to the parent, and that h e
must coordinate the work he has to do for them with that
which the Christian home is doing. This applies to all
areas of education, of course. The most learned professor
in a Christian college or university will never ridicule the
simple parents of some student, nOr even his rather ordinary
and possibly mediocre pastor. That kind of competition
among office-bearers is unwarranted.
I n this connection I should like to express the considered
opinion that we must let the individual find himself in the
fello wship and com munion of the saints. Our elass method
of instruction tends to exclude the more unusual types of
peoplc, and to sh·ess the need for the individual to conform
to the group. We all know that ""the all-around boy" is
often pictured as the ideal, and so the more delicate and
sensitive types, for example. are brushed aside as ""long
haired sissies," elc. Such attitudes and practices ought not
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to exist among Christians! For we do not seek our oneness
in dead conformity, but in Christ, who is the Head of the
Body, and who has not made all members a like. We have
a common office, thank God, but in the exercise of its obed ience he has been pleased to make and to use all kinds of
people. and this for the praise of his grace.
A second implication is that although there must be a
mutual respect among office-bearers, this does not mean
that there is no room for criticism and correction. Let's face
it: an uncritical youth would be something quite undesirable as well as impossible! Reports persist that even the
Comm unist is not able to stifle criticism among Moscow's
youth. The dominie who cannot stand to hear criticism of
the Church and other holy things from his young people
may be able Lo silence them with the ( non-officiall ) use
of the power of his position. but he is not really getting
away with anything at all. and he may be the cause of
severe spiritual damage to the lambs of the flock.
Here again the only wholesome way to cope with thoj
critical spirit of youth is a sound view of office. For office
emphasizes the fact that we are nothing apart from God's
appointment. and that all we do must be governed by and
is accountable to the God of the Word. A true office-bearer
w ill not even shrink from telling aU those whom he must
teach that the obedience he must demand is based only on
the wiII of God as revealed in the Bible. Even the child is
so important that he does not have to obey office-bearers
who deviate seriously from the Scriptures.
The Church and its agencies, the Christian family and
its activities are not designed to establish a slavish conIormity. There is a lively conversation going on in these
circles. and the voices ure not always subdued and sweet.
There is often occasion for spirited discussion and debate.
lor in this conversation the fathers aro seeking to capture
t he hearts of their children for that full-orbed faith to
which they are committed. And these fathers know that
they too must lcarn in and from the teaching situation in
w hich Cod has placed them with their children. In fact.
even the pastor and the professor must confess that they
can learn much from their fellow-believers, even though
t hey be mere freshmen or beginners in catechism. If we
esteem the child highly for his work's sake as an officeb earer of God. there will be a great reward for them who
always gain the first-fruits of the labor these child ren requirel
WHAT M UST THE CH URCH TEACH THE CHILD TO SAY?
The Church's task is to make fellow confessors of the
children given by the Lord. 1 choose the word cOllfessors

deliberately. since a confessor is "a person who professes
]us re ligious faith in spite of persecution" (Webster ). The
Church has no objection to the use of "one's own words"
in the profession of fai th so long as they are agreeable to
the Scriptures. but since the art of communication is long
and hard to develop. it gives the very words of this conf ession to its younger offi ce-bearers.
T hese words which our children must memorize arc not
s trange to theml And so they do not resent having to learn
them "by heart." They have been hearing the Truth day
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after day as father reads the Bible for and \\;th his famil~·.
Their little ears ha\'e listened \\;th utter amazement to the
terror and the grandeur of the Book of Re\'elation. for
example. And so when they are told in catechism that
theirs is the only comfort in life and death. that they are
owned by Jesus Christ and that therefore not a hair can
fall from their head apart from the will of the Father. then
they are hearing again exactly what they knew all along.
For they are the children of the Church.
Many of you will realize that I am talking about the
Heidelberg Catechism in particular when I say that the
instruction of Our children often is carried on in the atmosphere of an undisturbed peace, whereas its origins lie
in circumstances of terrible persecution. The confusion of
those days was not merely the possibility of physical torture
and death, but even more the terrible effect of a government which did not understand its true calling under God.
and a false church which likewise assumed an authority
beyond the limits of divine appointment.
Who would have the heart to catechize in such a world?
The Ch urch did. because it believed that the best advice
to give its youth on the eve of destruction was that co n ~
tained in this testament of Truth. Communication is a
difficult art. and so questions and answers were carefully
framed to enable even smaller children to speak under the
fearful circumstances in that age. And in the very giving
of this treasure to her youth the Church revealed that there
is indeed only one comfort ever, and that is in the Savior.
Jesus Christ.
The Church must teach its children to confess, and to
do so today - yes today. when our po litical leaders speak
almost glibly of the imminent possibility of destruction on a
scale unbelievably large! Today. when the U.S.S.H. announces that its newest "plan" will achieve the elimination
of both capitalist wealth and Christian morality. There is
to be no need for Jesus Christ whatsoever in the socialist
society of the futurel And this devilish movement is not
minded to tolerate those who profess that the only comfort
in life and death is Jesus Christ.
Shall we catechize today? Of course we shall. since our
children are office-bearers in the Church of God, and theirs
is the solemn duty to share by way of profession the faith
of the Church. We must catechize today. when too man}'
parents have lost all consciousness of the seriousness of
their official duties. when so many churches have redefined the Christian religion so as to eliminate all refer·
ence to duty and calling. Even today we shall teach our
children to speak the language of the Church, whieh is the
language of Jesus, the Christ.
WH AT MU ST THE CHURCH TRAI N THE CHILD TO DO?

Catechism aims at the enlistment and the training of the
children of the Church for the warfare and struggle of the
Church.
I am quite aware of tlle fact that this kind of language
is in disrepute so far as some leading voices in t o da y>.~
Reformed community are concerned. "The mind of love"
must be developed, and the belligerent. militant mind is to
be rejected. at least to a great degree. This kind of talk,
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does nc.< :::npress iDe as bring panicu1nly helpful
to Cbristi..t.n parents today. I p ray that my children may
become militantly Christian, that is, officebearers of Can
who IO\'e him enough to be willing to join the army and
do battle for him where\'er the issue is jOined. The catechism class cannot avoid developing such a loyal devotion
to the calise of the Church, if it uses the creeds of the
Church!
And a remarkable fact in connection with the catechesis of its children is lhat the Church lhereby confesses
its faults to the youth of the Church! For the creeds which
fonn the material of their ecclesiastical instruction were
composed in opposition to the false church. And this crring
church had bcc:.'Ome an enemy of the true Church, oppressing its members and persecuting them because they rebuked her.
The eatcchisms of the Refomled cllurches have this
enemy in mind, and they ask the children of the Church
to enter wholeheartedly into the struggle against this enemy. The Church asks her children to reject the heresies
and errors of this enemy, and to resist every effort to consolidate this wrongdoing in any fashion whatsoever.
This does not mean that the Church is out to develop
a youngcr gcneration of antiPapists or "Catholic haters."
But it does mean that our youth must be given to understand that the Biblical requirements for the true Ch urch
are hard to come by. and that constant eHort and continuous reform are always necessary. There is no room
for the sm ug, complacent "we have arrived" attitude in a
Reformed Churchl
The Church must be very open and candid, therefore,
in its dealings with its youth. It must be quick to admit
faul t and weakness and imperfection. I t m ust not act as if

sin were something theologically familiar but actually
strange or infrequent among us. The Church catechizes in
the light of the Reformation, and no one can fail to be im~
presscd with the bitter fact of the Ch urch's persistent weaknesses and sins in this context.
It is so disgusting, therefore, when so many seem to be
determined to change the battleground of the Church into
a playground or amuscment park. This is done by those
who make light of the need for reformation , and who have
no appreciation for the fact that the great Jehovah came
to the aid of his embattled children in the 16th century
Reformation, for example. Thc Church rears her children
to be heroes in Christ, and to heroic action they are calJed
by Christ. Anyone can laugh at the weakness of our children, as anyone would have laughed at cowardly Gideon
and his insignificant band. But the Church which hears the
sure sound of the trumpet knows that it wiU accomplish
things far beyond the limits of her own strengthl
$0 it is with the work of catechizing the youth of the
Church!
God calls thcm as Covenant children; God calls parents
and pastors as well. It may seem so routine and so incffective, especially if we listcn to the halting answers, and
take note of the halfhearted work so many do. There is
only one cure for the discouragement ODe always feels in
connection with this work of the Lord, and that is to
return to his Word. For there we read such things as tlus,
"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast thOl1
ordained strength because of thine enemies, that thou
mightest still the enemy and the avenger" (Ps. 8:2). God
is doing nothing less than that through the children of the
Ch urch!
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UNDER CHURCH SP IRES

JUST WHO
IS A
LIBERAL

lhlli it is possible for a leading churchman to say that an
institution is liberal and fo r another leading churchman to
say that it is no such thing . ... For a long time ,,-e have
been impressed by the fact that too many arguments of one
kind Or another have been carried by the convincing first
personal: 'I know so-and-so; or such-and-such - and it is
the most Christian . . . .; or, he is the finest. .. .' Such a
testimony means only as much as the viewpoint of the
testator. Only a minority of ministers (of any Church) are
liberal, these days, in their own eyes. Very few institutions
are liberal, these days, in the opinion of those who make
them liberal."
"The way to determine the evangelical calibre of any
religious structure or venhlre is not by the route of any
subjective testimon y," the editor concludes, "but only by
t he bright light of the only truth which is completely objective: the Word of God. In the case of Pittsb urgh Seminary, the questions raised b y the resignation of Dr. Leitch
can be answered only in one way: how much of an effort
does the seminary make to orient every teaching in terms of
strict Rdelity to the Word of God ?"

NO WAY OUT OF THE CORNER? • •. •

AnYWAY?
by PETER Y. DE JONG

As national and international tensions mount in intensity and frequency, the human race seems to be
driven into a corner out of which there is little hope of
escape. In an article, both beautifully and brilliantly written, the editor of Christian Century describes "The Drivenness of Man." He analyzes compellingly the situation of
our times. In the light of the collapse of summits, the rush
to arms and the plunge toward the war to end man, it
appears that "a cog is slipping in the universal machinery."
Man is being driven deeper into situations from which
there seems to be no way out.

O

NCE AGAI N this question is bound to be discussed
in connection with Dr. Addison H . Leitch's resigna.

tion as professor of systematic theolob'Y at Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary.
The professor has appeared b efore the board of the
school to explain the reasons why he decided to leave that
institution. There he openly claimed that the present
s tructure and future plans of the seminary could not enlist
either his sympathy or his loyalty. "I believe th at, theologically speaking, the seminary is taking the road to liberalism. It's a kind of neo-orthodox pattern to which I can not
s ubscribe."
These views were challenged by Dr. Clifford E. nUl·boUl·,
president of the seminary, who argued that th e seminary
.is more couservative today thau twenty-five or thirty years
ago.
In commenting on the charges and countercharges the
editor of Southern Presbyterian Journal had this to say:

twelve

Having described the p light of the nations and their
l.eaders, the editor looks for an explanation. He repudiates the Greek notion (prevalent among many who are still
infected with the older liberalism) that the race is "swept
up in a spiral of inexorable circumstances." T o understand
the plight of mankind "we must exchange Greek words and
Greek concepts . . . . for biblical words and biblical concepts." Now in language radically dillerent from that which
this leading Protestant journal employed two decades or
less ago, we hear overtones that are clearly Scriptural. "One
of these words is wrath. The universe is still, as it always
was, in the hands of an almighty and righteous God. And,
as always, it is the d elibemte wrath of this God, and not
some impersonal Nemesis, some Emersonian principle of
inexorable compensation, which brings hu man history to
impasses, which uses the wicked to chastise the faithless,
which destroys the mi ghty empires and lets t he little Edoms
and Moabs drift into oblivion."
In addition, stress is laid upon "man, responsible, at the
center of the even ts in tr<1vail. .. Man is not the product
of events in travail; they are his products. Th ey do not ruin
him; he ruins them. He fell , and creation fell with him; he
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falls and the whole realm of nature  he with it  suffers."
But no one should conclude from this that Christian
Century at this point bows to a truly Godcentered amI
Biblegrounded view of human history. The solution to
man's ills, accordiug to the editor, lies with man himself.
ability. But "he has alternaIndeed, there are limits to hi.~
tives; he has recourses." H ere we listen to sounds thnt
are strangely unscriptural. For the solution to the drivenness of man does not seem to be found in the Crucified amI
Risen Christ as the Savior of the world and the Lord of
history. It is rather the United Nations. ''To bypass the
United Nations in the Berlin crisis or in any other of such
momcnt and proportions is to bypass the hope wh ich appears ordained for the human family in our time."
With much of the diagnosis of man's incurable malady
we may agree; the remedy prescribed looks to us like
putting soothing ointment OIl a cancer. Whatever use God
is pleased to make of the United Nations, there can be no
doubt that he commands us in the present critical period
of history to turn to him. Not until the driven men and
natious of this century consciollsly return to him from
whom they have turned away is there any hope. The caIl
comes to repent of our sins and follies, both personal allJ
corporate. The only door to hope is Christ. God urges
the reconciliation of mcn to each olher, also as nations.
on the basis of the divine command to love our neighbors
as ourselves. And that, alas, not only for the political
leaders of the world but also for many who claim to be
Christians, is still a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense.

CHRIST IN THE CONSTITUTION .•••

Rcligious News Service informs us that "the so-called
Christian Amendment" to the Constitution of the United
States of America has been receiving increased bipartisan
support. Recently two identical resolutions were introduced into the House of Representatives by a Democrat
from Texas and a Republican from Illinois. Together with
five similar ones these are now referred to the House
Judiciary Committee, which seemingly has not scheduled
any action on them for the present. Nor has any similar
resolution found its way into the Senate.
This proposed amendment deserves the careful attention and support of all Calvinistic Christians.

1

I

It would provide incorporation into the Constitution
of the words that "this nation devoutly recogn izes the
authority and law of Jesus Christ, Saviour and Ruler of
nations, through whom are bestowed the blessings of
Almighty Cod." For years the Reformed Presbyterian
Church has been interested in seeing such a resolution
introduced, convinced that all nations ought to acknowledge the rightful sovereignty of Jcsus Christ over the
world. To be sure, the resolutions properly spell out that
the amendment shall not be interpreted so as to result in
the establishment of any particular ecclesiastical organization or in thc abridgement of the rights of freedom of
speech or press or peaceful assembly.
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must happcn before such a resolution is finally
adopted. It must be adopted by two thirds vote in both
houses of Congress and thereupon submitted to thc sevcral
states for ratifica tion. Only if 38 out of the 50 approve, will.
the Constitution be amended to include an official recognition of the Lordship of Christ. It will be interesting to see
how the legislators will react, if the bill ever gets out of
committee. Even more, we wonder what many Protestants
and Roman Catholics will say about it in the religious press.
Most of all, we wonder just how much recognition of Jesus
Christ as Lord of the nations is still alive among the people
of the Uni ted States.

HEARTS OPEN TO THE WORLD •• .•

In a world which so q uickly forgets the sorrows which
weigh down multi hIdes to engage in self-pity because of
some pctty problem, it is refreshing to hear what can be
done by one or a few inspired by the love of Christ.
In a recent article Robert Merrill Bartlett has discussed
the contributions of Dominique Ceorges Pire, Belgian
priest, who has dedicated himself for some years to ministering to the needs of the ''}u'Ird core" refugees found in
several camps spread through Europe. These are people
usually too old or too feeble to qualify for emigration to
the free nations of the world. Forgotten by the international bureaucracy, they and their fam ilies seemed doomed
to spend out their lives in the refugee camps without any
prospect of a normal, decent, worthwhile existence.
Through the efforts of Father Pire some seven European
villages, each complete with little houses wherein the
refugee families could begin a ne\v life, have been opened.
The organization which has gradually developed out of his
concern bears the name of the title above and is supported
almost entirely by voluntary contributions.
Father Pire has stated his aims clearly. "I am bound by
no frontiers. 1 fight against barriers, prejudices and stcreotyped social ideas. The only common denominator is our
shared humanity. 1 am not interested in converting people
to my way, to Roman Catholicism. My aim is to build a
bridge of light and love across the turbulent waters of
imperialism, anti-imperialism and racial hatred."
vVe may disagree with Father Pire's views; we cannot
help but admire his self-sacrificing love for men and loyalty
to ideals.
Today there is so much tbat needs doing in the field of
Christian mercy. In the past our diaconatcs were active on
behalf of Spanish, Hungarian and Korean refugees. But
too frequent1y we forgot those who could not be helped by
ordinary means and in ordinary ways. Pressing needs within
Our church communities have tended to close our eyes to
the desperate need of others. Thc life and labors of FathCr
Pire rcmind us what great things can be accomplished by
a few. Our consciences need this stinging prick. And may
its pain be sharp and strong enough to stimulate our
diaconates and congregations to engage more heartily in
consecrnted Christian mercy.
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WHICH COMMUNION FORM SHALL IT BE?
by HENRY J . KUIPER

AST MONTH'S issue of this magazine featured a
symposium of twelve artic1es, by as many writers, all
the question: "Which of the Three Forms for Communion
Do I Prefer, and Why?"
The purpose of the symposium was to present a cross
section of the reactions of our ministers to the two new
Forms for our communion services which have been used
for a couple of years in our congregations on a trial basis.
It is well to stress the fact that the "'Old Form" is still
our official Form for communion, the hvo new Forms having been approved only for experimental use.
The contents of this symposium were a surprise to us
and perhaps to many. It is significant that each of the three
Forms under consideration was preferred by an equal number of writers! And all presented more or less impressive reasons for their preference.
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What conclusions may we with good reason draw from
this equal division of opinion?
Let us assume that if all our ministers were to vote on
the question of their preference, the proportions would b e
about th e same. We feel this is a safe assumption. Thi'
would mean that each of the two new forms would be
favored by only one third of our ministers I (What the
preference of our elders and "laymen" would be no one
can say but it would be interesting and profitable to know
their reactions.)
Does it follow that the two thirds of the ministers who
expressed preference for the first or the second of the two
new Forms are really satisfied with the revisions? Hardly.
Each one of these six men had reservations or criticisms
of the Form which he liked best. It is true, the three men
who argued for the retention of the old Form also ask for
some change, either in its length or in some of its other
features. And so the question naturally arises: Should the
Synod in its ultimate decision in the matter (we trust it
wlU not merely legitimize the two new Forms and mak,;:
the use of aU three optional! ) decide on making some minor
revisions in the old Form or on perfecting the first or the
second of the new Forms?
Former recommendations to or decisions of our Synods
on this entire matter should not be ignored. It struck me
when I read those decisions that much emphasis was placed
on the desirability of making no extensive changes in the
old Form. For example, we read in the Acts of 1953 that
the Study Committee made the following recommendation,
among others:
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"No extensive abbreviation and revision of our beautiful
and wellrounded Form should be made. Grounds: 1. It is
'the pearl of our liturgical forms' (Prof. lliesterveld) and
radical revision will tend to mar its effectiveness and
beauty. 2. The Form is not too long if the sennon, which
is frequently too lengthy, is kept within proper limits, and
given less prominence."
That Synod requested the Committee to solicit the
responses of our consistories to its recommendations. In its
report to the Synod of 1954 it stated that the recommendation which "advocated that no extensive revision or abbreviation of our FOrm be made ... receilJed almost unanimous
endorsement, 271 for and 41 opposed (italics mineK.).
Thus it is evident that mOst of our consistories feel no need
of radical revision. A few letters were received arguing the
necessity of such revision, but several also suggested making no revision at all." That 1954 Synod "'declared that no
extensive revision or abbreviation of our beautiful and wellrounded Form for the Lord's Supper shall be made."
The Synod of 1955 repeated the instruction of the 1954
Synod that "No extensive revisions or abbreviations of our
beautiful and wellrounded Form for the Lord's Supper
shall be made." However, the new committee appointcJ
by that Synod was not in agreement with that decision and
reported that in its judgment "a thoroughgoing revision of
both fonn and content is imperative" (Acts 1956). It found
"discordant elemcnts," "archaisms and tautological phrases"
and an "obvious imbalance" of theological emphasis, particularly as compared with the Belgic Confession, article 35.
I t was also of the opinion that the place of the Creed and
thc Lord's Prayer in the form is questionable.
That Synod disagreed with the sentiments of th is Committee. We can easily understand that it did. Personally
we have never fou nd the discordant clements of which
the Commitlee spoke, evcn though it appealed to the authority of Wielellga. As to the "obvious imbalance" of
doctrine, the basis adduccd for this charge is that while our
llelgic Confession stresses lhe fact that the Lord's Supper
is intended for our spiritual sustenance through communion
with the body of Christ, our Form emphaSizes the element
of remembrance. The obvious answer is that the Lord·s
Supper is a commemorative ordinance as well as a sacramental means of grace. In fac t, Jesus himself said: "This
do in remembrance of me." One of our weaknesses as a
Reformed people is that we often fail to realize that the
first and primary purpose of this sacrament is not to feed
our souls but to honor Jesus Christ by remembering his
saQ"i6cial suffering and d eath. Again, a few examples are
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repetaon, CJDt" of these bein s ; "'our sins
and accursedness. But where i.$ the repetition? The curse
is not the same as the sin but is the ine\itable penalty of
our sin .
H is not strange therefore that the Synod of 1956 disagreed and appointed another committee giving it the same
mandate as before. That committee reported in 1957, presenting a Form for the preparatory service and a Fonn to
be used at the celebmtion of the Lord's Supper. This Form
was a limited revision of the old Form.
That Synod of 1957 decided, in connection with a com·
mwtication from the Reformed Chnrches of the Netherlands p ertaining to the matter of liturgy revision, to appoint a committee to evaluate the Forms proposed by
fo rmer committees, to correspond with the Reformed
Churches of the Netherlands regarding the matter, and to
draw up a proposed revision of the Form to be presented
to the Synod of 1959.
The Synod of 1959 considered two Forms which the
committee presented, the two now bcing used on a trial
basis in our churches, and decided that the churches should
have the privilege to use these two Forms on such a basis
for a period of four years, with the understanding that this
would not in any way affect the authorized status of the
present formulary.

When the twelve articles in the September issue of
AND TRUMPET were written, the two new Forms
had been in use by our churches, in so far as they felt the
need of using them in a provisional way, for a period of
two years. Those who contrihuted to the symposium have
come to certain definite conclusions. It is safe to say that
the Synod of 1963 will not be able to record that our
churches have reached a unanimous verdict. The probability is that the variety of reactions will be as great as in
last month's symposium. For that reason a discussion in
our various publications of the merits and demerits of the
revisions might be fruitful.
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Our personal reactions are as follows;
We have long favored a limited revision of our present
authorized Form for the Lord's Supper. It is rather long
and some of the sentences arc quite involved. On the other
hand, that Form has a warmth, a depth, a "theological
clarity," as Dr. Alexander De Jong expressed it, which we
fail to find in either of the other Forms now in provisional
use. Listening to the reading of these Ilew Forms, we were
strengthened in the conviction that the Church would suffer
spiritual loss if the old Form should be discarded.
\Ve believc there are some good features in the two new
Forms . And yet, they sound rather fl at compared with the
s!ate
l~·
Form which has become so familiar to us. With
many of the cri ticisms made of these new Forms in the
symposium of last month we agree. We shall not repeat
But we also agree that some changes should be
made in the old formulary.
We agree, for example, that the Lord's Prayer should
be used only once, and that at the very end of the Prayer

a.em.
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of Tnanksgi\"ing with which the document closes. We
dissent defin itely from the opin ion sometimes expressed
that the Perfect Prayer should be used only as a guide and
never literally. Our fath ers had a b etter conception. Note
that everyone of the many prayers in our liturgy concludes with this Perfect Prayer. It seems to us that the
realization of the imperfection of ~l
our own petitions
should prompt us to make more frequent use of the prayer
which Christ himsclf has taught us.
We also favor strongly the elimination of the Apostles'
C reed from the Fonn, whether as part of the prayer before
communion or as a separate clement. We have not used it
as part of the Form for many years. There is no need of
it since it is read or recited in one of Sunday services each
Lord's Day. All feel that the old Form is rather long. Here
is one way of making it a bit shorter. One committee advocated its continued use for '1iturgical and historical
reasons," but those reasons were not explicated.
We also favor the revision of the list of gross sins ill
the preparatory part of the form. "111C idea that sins should
not be catalogued does not find an echo in our soul. We
believe it is contrary to the example of Scripture itself.
We find sueh "catalogues" in more than one New Testament passage. We mention 1 Corinthians 6;9, 10; 1 Timothy
1;10; 11 Timothy 3;2-5; Titus 3:3; Rev. 21;8, and 22; 15.
Scripture spcaks not only of sin in gcneral but of specific
sins. In doing so it condemns especially the sins that were
rampant in those days and constitutcd special temptations
for believers then living. For that reason any list of «gross"
sins which our Form mentions should also be up to date in
the sense that it should warn us against sins that are
regnant and popular in our day. At the same time the
thought that only those who persist in these sins shou ld
abstain and that impenitence in the case of any and every
sin shou ld deter us from partaking of the Lord's Supper
should also find expression in the section on self-examination.
lt has been recommended that the words of the institution of the Lord's Supper should be eliminated. But what
can be more important than to remind the congregation f)f
those inspired words which explain the meaning of this
sacrament and at the same time warn us against eating and
drinking jud gment to ourselves? That warning is neccssary
especially in our day when practically every confessing
member considers participation in the Lord's Supper to be
a matter of course. However, the sccond quotation from
Scriptllre in the paragraph beginning with the words: "And
that we might firmly believe that we belong to this covenant of grace" could very well be reduced, as in one of
the proposed revisions, to the brief words of Christ; "Do
this in remembrance of me."
We are confident that if the 1963 Synod would appoint
a committee to review carefully all the suggestions that
have been made for the improvement of t he old Form the
final result would be a document that would satisfy the
largest number of office-bearers in our churches. For no
one will ever succeed in producing a Form that meet>
with approval by all Otlr people.
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for personal reading and for special use as a guide to the study of Scripture
~ chttrch societies, and reading clubs
in ollr homes

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES
LESSON ONE - PART I .. . Introduction

THEIR IIIPORTANCE
And the Phari.seu and Sadducees came. ond trying him
asked him to slww lilCf1l a .rign from heaven.
But he GflSwered and Mid unto them, When it is evening,
ye sal), It will be fair weather: for tl16 heawn " red.
And in the nwming, It will 1M foul weather today: for the
heaven" red and lowering. Ye krww how to discern the fau
01 the heaven; but ye cannet discern t ile rigns of tile times.
An evil ami adultcrom genera tion seeketh after a ris••; oJl(i
t/!ere slwll JIQ rign be g1(;en unto it, but 1116 sign (}( }orl(l/•. A nd
he left them, and departed.
Matthew 16 : 1-4

People concern themselves with the subject of the signs
of the times esp ecia lly in critical periods of the world's
history. Our day is a day of t unnoil. We all realize that
the Bible has a message for us in such days. Many p eople
do not know where to turn anymore, but the believer looks
to the Author of all history and listens intently to his words
concerning our times.
Jesus was asked again and again to show a sign testifying to his authority. The only sign testifying to the fact
that he was the Messiah was his crucifixion. However,
there were many ot her signs which t he p eople of his day
misinterpreted. John the Baptist asked; Art thou the one?
Jesus referred him to various signs. Can't he deduce from
these signs that Jesus is the Christ? He will have to Or
remain in ignorance because Jesus will tell him no more
than th is. Jesus rebukes the Ie.'l.ders beca use they have not
understood t he sign s which were given them. Nature speaks
in Signs. Th ese are read by men and the forecast is accurate. If the sky is red in the evening one expects a beansixteen

tiful day to follow; if the sky is red in the morning, rain
may be expected. Jesus could also have cited many other
signs found in nature, b ut this one is sufficient. Now, isn't
it strange that men can read these signs but are not able
to read the signs God has given in history to warn and
inform man?
God had given various signs during the Old Testament
times to inform the peopJe concerning the coming of Messiah. Had they been able to read these signs accurately
they would virtually have known the exact time of Christ's
coming. He had foretold the place of his birth. T here
were many references to the time of his coming. If they
had understood the signs of their times they would have
greeted the Christ as th eir promised Messiah. I nstead, they
didn't recognize him at all. They had their own notions
about him . When Christ comes no one will know wh ence
he is (John 7;27). Where d id they get this idea? Not
fro m the Bible! The signs of the times are very important.
When we now speak of the signs of the times we mean
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the si;ns ..ilich will =ne as t:::..: :e::...:..fu:; ~
COrtLL :
~'D
: ~!.il
.md the ttilll;;; \\ :.ich must precede
tlut coming:_ We mllit kn )\\. what time it is on Cad·s cIo
k~
He has taught us how to tell time. \\"e must use this ability
because he \\ill hold us responsible. In many ways the
signs of the times are clear  as in nature. In other respects
they are diffic ult to interpret. As history develops many of
these signs become clearer. Let us always remember: God
does not speak to his people in riddles, but he gives them
re,·elation.
:\luch is happening in our present world. We make more
history in a decade than was formerly made in centuries.
Xews media speak of terrible things that are happening
.tnd spread fear about things which will happen. If we had
belie\·ed in Christ only whcn all was peaceful we might
now be shaken if the Bible had not spoken of these days.
But our present day does not come as the unexpected;

..::......n (;£ t.~:

.__ : !d us :::.bout it before it happened in order that We
!T'Jght Dot fear . \\"e should live our faith . We should read
our dail:: ne\,·spapers in the light of SC1;pture. But, to be
able to do that, we should read accurately the signs of the
times .
Questions

1. How could the people of the Old Testament virtually

know the exact time of the Savior's first coming? Which
pllS$ages of the Old Testament referred to this time?
Can we know the exact time of his second coming?
2. Do yO!l believe that we wouul have been able to find all
the l1assages referring to Christ if we had lived prior
to his first coming? Or would we have wondered as tile
Ethiopian eunuch? (Acts 8:34)

3. Will all accurate readillg of tile signs of the times help
us -to be ready" when Christ returns?

LESSON ONE  PART II

THE DANGER O}l MISINTERPRETATION
And Juw answered and said unto them, Take hetullhal no
mon le4d
astmv.

"au

Although a series of sermons on the signs of the times
is welcomed by most people, we do not hear as much discussion on this subject in our circles as in some others.
Those who lean toward the PreMillenarian interpretation of eschatology usually show a far greater interest in
this subject than others. All believers should be vitally interested in it.
\Ve must exercise great care in the treatment of this
theme. It has often been treated in a manner which was
more sensational than edifying. Some "theologians" were
able to find a prophecy of every p resent event in the Bible.
Some have found prophecies of airplanes, tanks, submarines, and virtually everything else. Some were certa in
that the Italian invasion of Ethiopia in the thirties was
clearly foretold in Ezekiel 30. Many have been busy seeking to identify the Antichrist. Centuries ago Nero was already designated as the Antichr ist. People in Luther's time
thought it was the pope. The catholic church was of the
opinion that it was Luther. Napoleon, Stalin, and Hitler
have all been accused of being the Antichrist. Every generation gives a Ilew intcrpretation . But these are not interpretations; they are only opinions of individuals. This kind
of treatment has led to all kinds of absurdities.
We may not deal with Scripture in such a manner. The
believer is not interested in an individual's opinion or fanciful interpretation, but he wants to know "what saith the
Lord." The passages of Scripture which speak of the signs
of the times are not given us to satisfy curiosity, but are
the revelations of things to come. We must, therefore, study
the Scriptures carefully. To be misled on a subject such
as this may have serious consequences. In the signs of the
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Matthew 24:4

times Cod reveals to us that he knows the end from the
beginning. He makes it clear that he is the ruler of the
universe. He comforts his people with the assurance that
the church will remain. He warns us to take heed to his
word. He warns us of evil days. He warns us in order
that we may not be misled. So must we look at the signs
of the times.
The time of Christ's return has also been the object of
much speculation. We know IlOt the time. While he was
on earth Jesus gave no indication concerning the exact time.
In the carly days of the New Dispensation people were
already setting dates for his return. All such speculation is
idle. Others, and their number is great, teach that he can
come any moment. It is true that no one knows that day
or hour. It is also tnte that hc will come at a time when
the majority do not expect it. However, Jesus has also
taught us that there are certain things which are to happen
prior to his return. If these things have not happencd
until the present time, it is erroneous to teach that he can
come any moment. vVe must not be led astray. All things
must be kept in proper focus.
Q uestions

I. Why are the l're·Millenarians more cOl1ceNled about
the signs of the times than others? What do they teach?
2. Wily is it that the Bible is used to "prove" almost every
position? Wh y is the knowledge of texts not always all
indication of the knowledge of Scripture?
3. May we say tlwt Christ might return today? State your
J·easons.
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LESSON TWO  PART I

THE BEGINNING OF TRAVAIL
And ye .shall hear t?f toof"t and rumer, of wan; see tlwt lie
be not troubled: 1M these thing, mun needs come to past; but
the end is not yct.
FQ1' nation shaU rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom; and there shaU be lamina and earthquake.! in dlverii
places.
But all these thlng.r are the beginning of travail.
Matthew 24;68

It is becoming very difficult to delimit the material of
Scripture which deals with the signs of the times. There
are those who include far more than is warranted. Everything that occurs is not necessarily a sign of the times.
People all too frequently explain the very ordinary happenings as signs of the times. We must be careful Jest a wrong
view of life be taught.
Wars and rumors of wars are mentioned in our passage
as a sign of the times (vss. 3, 6). True. ever since sin has
entered the world tJlcre have been wars and there hay\!
also been rumors of coming wars. It is quite natural that
people who suffer as a result of war will conclude that the
end is approaching. When we think of the horrors suffered
by so many in Europe and Asia during the days of the
Second World War it need not surprise us that many believers among them began to wonder if these were the very
last days. Don't be troubled, says Jesus, when these things
happen. These things are only the beginning of travail.
Nation will rise up against nation and kingdom against
kingdom throughout the history of the world. The history
of the world is a history of wars. But there will be other
calamities. There will a lso be famines and earthq uakes in
divers places. Famines have raged in various parts of the
earth time and again and earthquakes have oceurred num ·
erous times. Famines are often the result of wars. As the
population of the world increases they become more frequent. Earthquakes have taken thousands of lives and have
done untold damage in many parts of the earth since history has been recorded. Therefore, one must not assume
that a particular famine or earthquake is a sign that the
end of the world is near.
No, all these things are but the beginning of travaiL
Surely, people have suffered agony as a result of war, fam-
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ine, and earthquake. Man's sin has ruined the hannony
which existed immediately after the creation of all things.
There is now a state of enmity. Man can expect these
calamities to come. We may not conclude that these arc
signs that the end is very near anymore than we may cooclude that those on whom these things come are grievous
sinners. Yet they are signs of the times, though they are
only the beginning of travail (vs. 8). They will increase in
intensity and thus remind us that the end of the world i.~
approaching.
Nevertheless, we should remember that there will be
special signs of the times, of a different nature. 111e endtime will introduce phenomena which have not been seen
since the world began! These will be far more severe than
wars or famine or earthquakes. The suffering which this
world has sccn will be as nothing compared to the suffering
it will have to endure. This is but the beginning of it. This
is but a foretaste. Jesus is very careful when he teaches his
disciples concerning these matters. They must not jump
to conclusions as soon as a calamity strikes. Even the
destruction of Jerusalem was but a foretaste, a type of the
destruction of aU things at the end of time.

Questions
1. Is the fact that a catholic occupies the White House a
sign of the times?

2. Do you think that the Jews regarded the days of the
Second World War as belonging to the last days?

3. WiU the end-t'ime be a more severe fonn of the kind of
times we have had before or will it be of an entirely
different nature?
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LESSO);" T\\O  PART II

PERSECUTION OF THE CIIURCII AND FALSE TEACIIERS
Then shall theV deuoer /IOU up unto tribulation, and shall
kill flOU: arid ye SMU be hated of aU the naUo'llS trw my name's
sake.
And then shaU man!! $tumble. and rhoU deliver up 01'6 an~
other, and .shall IIOW one another.
And many fals e 1"'(1)118tll shall arise, and sJ,all lead many

astray.
And beClJuse iniquity shall be multiplied, the love of tIle
fila/IV shall wax cold.
But he that endureth to the end, the same shaU be Javed.
Matthew 24:913

The believers have been persecuted time and again during the history of the world. Several Roman Emperors
sought to stamp out Christianity. The time of the Refonnation saw persecution in many places. In our own day believers are persecuted in many lands. Yet, wars have usually
not been fought for the purpose of persecuting believers.
This is, however, a sign of the times that the attitude of
the world is going to change. In the latter days the unbelievers will band together against the believers. Former
wars have been fought primarily for political or economic
reasons. The conflict at the end will be of a diIferent nature.
This is a sign of the times: Creat tribulation will come.
Men will kill you and Ilate you because you are believers!
All tile nations will ha te you because you belong to the
Christ. Satan will throw off all restraint. His purpose will
be clear. The enmity which began as soon as sin entered
the world will reach its height.
Not only will there be opposition from without, but
there will he many within the church who will tum against
the true believers. It will be a time of testing. Many who
have confessed the Christ and were members of the church
will reveal that their faith was not genuine. They will not
care to endure the tribulation of that time. It will be II
time of purging. Persecution will weed out many who had
been members of the church. They will not remain neutral
but will hate the true members. They will be active in
delivering the faithfu l to their enemies.
Besides this, false teachers will enter the church. These
will seek to undermine the teaching of Christ. What a
temptation this will be! If the teaclting of Christ and the
Scriptures is compromised to some extent, professing
Christians may be able to live with their enemies. As a
result, many will be led astray. It will be a time when the
believers must know the truth and be very sensitive to the
teaching of Scripture to be able to stand. These fa lse
teachers will be subtle. Jesus warned concerning them
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throughout his ministry. They are wolves who come in
sheep's clothing.
The church of Christ has had a tremendous influence
for good in the world. The moral standards in the world
have been due to the teaching and influence of the church.
Ho;,vever, when the whole world rises against the church
and SpUl"OS her teaching, the morality of the world falls
into decay. Iniquity will be multiplied. There will be such
a wave of sin and evil as the world has never seen. The
love of the many shall wax cold. Natural affection will
cease. A wave of inhumanity will sweep over the world.
While unbelievers have often put believers to shame in
showing kindness one to another, this spirit will no longer
be found. Hate will take its place. It will be difficult to
live in such a world.
Will this world consume the church of Christ? No,
there will be true believers until the very end. Those who
endure to the end shall be saved. It will be a matter of
endurance. The church has often traveled an easy road.
It has often been fashionable to belong to the church . Those
days will be ended. It will be a time of trial. However,
the reward of faithfulness is great. These difficult days will
not go on forever. There will be an end. Full and gloriOUS
salvation will be the reward of those who remain faithfu l
to their God.
Questions

1. Is the present world-conflict between different political
and economic ideologies, or is it becoming a conflict
between the world and ale church?
2. How will false prophets lead many astray? What will

they teach?
3. Arc there indications t"at iniquity is multiplying amI
that love is waxing cold? Does the church still exert a
beneficial influen ce on communities?

A REVIEW OF
DR. G. C. BERKOUWER'S "DIVINE ELECTION"*

G. C. BCl'kol/lver: Divine Election (Studies i n Dogmat-.
ics). Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eeulnulns Publishing Company. 1960. 336. $4 .50.

In the perspective of historical theology and in the context of presentday debate no undertaking could place
greater demands upon the theologian than a monograph on
the subject of divine election. And no theologian within
the Reformed tradition excels G. C. Berkouwer in the extensive and mature scholarship necessary for such a task. This
is not a book to be read at one sitting nor is its argument
one to be grasped. on one reading. Review is, therefore,
more than arduous .
The difficulty just mentioned does not arise from obscurity in Berkouwer's style of writing. It proceeds rather
from the complexity of the issues involved, a complexity
not always attaching to the mystery of God's counsel but to
the aberrations of human thought by which the doctrine
has been perplexed and distorted. As a contribution to historical as well as to systematic theology, Berkouwer brings
the various facets and currents of thought within his purview. No book on this t'opic surpasses Berkouwer's in respect of erudition, information, and challenge.
It may not' be amiss to suggest that the lay reader should
read 6rst of all chapters I, IX, and X. In these chapters the
practical and devotional signi6canee of the doctrine of election is brought into focus, and this is particularly true of
chapter IX where "Election and the Certainty of Salvation"
is dealt with in admirable 'fashion. From the beginning of
the volume this is the question that Berkouwer poses and it
is never far from his interest. At the outset his thesis is: '1n
Scripture the certainty of salvation is never threatened or
cast in shadows because of the fact of election. Rather, we
ah\·ays read of the joy of God's election and of election as
the profound, unassailable and strong foundation for man's
salvation, both for time and fol' eternity" (p. 13 ). In chapter IX this thesis is vindicated . Here a good deal of space is
devoted to the question of the syllogislflus practiclls, to the
misinterpretations against' which it must be guarded but
particularly to its validity and its consistency with the principle of sofa rule when it is properly understood as the syllogism of faith. And this means that '"'only in the way of
sancti6cation man can be, and remain, certain of his election" ( p. 302 ). "It is not a connection in which sanctification becomes a compensation whereby man  as a last re• This review appc3llld originally in The 'Vestminster- Tll eological
jourMl of November, 1960. \Ve are thankful fOT the penn ission
p'·en us by tho Editor 10 print this review in TOllell AND T RUM.I' ET.
Editorial Committee
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sort  may deduce his personal election from ills sancti6ca·
tion. Tt is, rather, a connection which originates from the
revelation and the reality of election itself' (p. 306). It
would have been helpful if some attention had been given
in this same discussion to the exposition of Romans 8: 16 and
to the indispensable complementation of the fruit of the
Spirit and the inward witness of the Spirit in the certainty
of salvation (cf. p. 301).
In chapter II Berkouwer deals with what in historical
perspective has becn the crux of debate and division. It is
the question: "Where falls the decision of man's redemption?" (p. 28) . The whole matter of synthesis "'in which
both God's grace and man's decision were given a full
place" (p. 29) and that of prescience as eonditioning God's
election is thoroughly dealt with. Romish, Remonstrant,
and Lutheran positions are analyzed and the author concludes: '1n no form of synergism is it possible to escape the
conclusion that man owes his salvation not solely to God
but also to himself" (p. 42). Synergism "'is encountered
nowhere in Scripture. For if anything is clear in Scripture.
it is that it nowhere presents a humandivine complementary
relationship" (p. 44 ). And, in interpreting Philippians 2:12,
13, a text to which appeal had often been made in the
polemics of history, Berkouwer shows that here we do not
have "the idea of a complementary relationship and of
cooperation" (p. 45 ). The human activity is the result of
the divine, is created and called forth by the divine; man's
act thus receives "such a fonn that the nature of his act
excludes cooperation" (p. 46).
TIle necessity of distinguishing bctween arbitrariness, on
the one hand, and the freedom and sovereignty of election,
on the olher, always rests upon the exponent of the latter.
This d uty Berkouwcr does Ilot evade. One of the difficulties here resides in the use of the term "arbitrary" in human
affairs. The man who is arbitrary is the man who acts "'without taking into account any norm or Jaw above himself'
(p. 54). Does this mean, therefore, that since Cod is not
arbitrary he must always act in terms of a law or norm
above himself? TIils is the whole question of the meaning
of exlex as applied to God. Vmious positions are passed
under review. Of particular interest is the explanation of
Calvin's opposition to the idea of God as exfex as also to the
fiction of potentia absoillta (pp. 56 £f. ). Berkollwer's own
treatment of the question from the biblical point of view
( pp. 80 if. ) is eminently valuable .
Much theological diSCUSsion has been concerned with
the d istinction behveen the secret will of God and the reTORCH and TRUMPET, October, 1961

\'e4led. .\.nd closely reLued to this distinction is the questo the secret \ till of God. may
tion bow. if election belon~
we e\·er attain to the knowledge of our own election?
These and related questions are explored in chapter IV.
Cah·in's concept of Christ as "the mirror of election," and
Luther's of Clu·ist as "the Book of Life" are adduced to
show that in the Protestant tradition as opposed to the
Romish there is propounded the thesis of "the knowability,
the revelation, of election" (p.110) so that the certainty of
our election is not derived from any special revelation to the
individual nor from curious p rying into the secret counsel
of God but from the revelation in Christ as received by
faith. With respect to the distinction between the secret
and revealed will, Berkouwer rightly warns against the
tendency to construe dle revealed will as "unactual." When
we do this, then "the will of God in law and gospel is overshadowed and even threatened" by what is supposed to be
the only actual will of God, namely, his secret will (p. 117).
"Scripture ... forbids identification of the will of the ordinance with unactuality" (p. 118).
One of the most difficult questions pertaining to elcction
is the interpretation of Ephesians 1:4 and related texts
( cf. n Tim. 1:9 ). It is the question of the relation which
Christ sustains to e lection on the part of God the Father.
Dcrkouwer devotes much illuminating attcntion to the subject. The discussion is to a considerable extent centered on
the question whether Christ should be called the foundation or origin of man's salvation or merely the executor of
election (cf. p. 134). We should expect that the Remonstrant
view whereby Christ was conceived of as the foundation
and cause of election, because election was motivated by
Christ's act, and Christ" 'as Mediator is the causa implllsica,
move,IS, meritoria of dIe decree of election'" ( p. 136) would
be rejected.. Such a view "Hagrantly contradicts Scripture"
(idem) . On the other hand, it is not sufficient to think of
Christ as no more than the executor. Scripture "speaks not
of mere execution but of election in Christ" (p. 137). With
the rejection of a false dilemma Berkouwer proceeds with
the review of theological discussion, shows that the Reformed rejection of the Remonstrant position did not mean
that the notion of "foundation," when properly understood
and clarified, was per se unacceptable, exposes the fallacy
of J. K. S. Reid's criticism of Calvin, and effectively defends
the latter against any such monstrous charge as that elcction
precedes grace (ct. pp. 137 £I.). Berkouwer gives adequate
space to the question whether ""in Christ" could be regarded
as referring to Christ's participation in election in the eternal
counsel. the view propounded by Gomarus (cf. pp. 143 If.).
The discllssion of the pacttHn salutis (pp. 162 If.) is of
particular interest. The author raises some pertinent questions. He is appreciative of the purpose served by this construction, namely, that it was "employed especially to oppose the idea that election was dccreed completely apart
from Christ, and that he was nothing but the executor of
that decree" (p. 162 ). But when the idea of "'covenant" is
introduced, one comes to entertain suspicion respecting the
propriety of such a formulation. And so Berkouwer asks:
"Is it possible to furnish Biblical evid ence for such a
pactum as a real 'covenant'? Does not a pact always pre-
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suppose an 'o,·er against,' as in the covenant between God
and man?" ( idem ). Bavinck considered that the doctrine
was based on "a Scriptural concept" but nevertheless
thought that the formulation was not free from "scholastic
subtleness" and that "many irrelevant references" have been
quoted in its support (pp. 162f.) . Berkouwer defends the
doctrine insofar as it indicated the "deptll-aspect" of saiva+
tion, that "eternity does not stand in contrast to what in
time becomes historical reality, but rather that the salvation
accomplished.... has its eternal foundation in the love of
God." This is not to "humanize tlle counsel of God" but "to
indicate an analogy between what is called a 'covenant' or
'pact' on enrth" (p. 168 ). However. in the reviewer's judgment, covenant in Scriphlre always refers to historical administration and it is a deviation from bibJjcaJ usage to
construct the relations which the persons of the Godhead
sustained to onc anothcr in the counsels of eternity in tenns
of covenant. The doctrine of the pactum is not thus bereft
of any of its significance but it is given a more biblicotheological orientation.
In this chapter one misses a discussion of the correlation
that exists between Ephesians 1:4 and Romans 8:29 (cf. p.
151 ). It would not be feasible to regard predestination to
be conformed to the image of God's Son that he might be
the Hrstborn among many brethren as embracing all that is
implied in election in Christ. But this is surely a factor that
must be given full account in the exegesis of Ephesians 1:4
and particularly when we note that choseo in Christ (Eph.
1:4) and " in love predestinated" (Eph. 1:5 ) are most properly taken as parallel to and epexegeticru of one another.
I must confess to embarrassment when I read with reference to Ephesians 1:4 the endorsement of Van Leeuwen's
remark that"" 'the counsel of God is not an immutable and
fixed decree'," and then Berkouwer adds: "This fixedness
and immutability are foreign to Paul's hymn on the love of
God. The power and evidence of Paul's testimony have
safeguarded the Church and theology at decisive moments
against a devaluation of God's election to such a fixedness
of decree, which is only later realized in the work of Christ"
(p. 149). One is at a loss to understand how the fixedness
of the decree could be a devaluation of God's election or
how the historical realization of what had been decreed
should be prejudicial to the immutability of the decree.
Later on Oerkouwer repeatedly speaks of the immutability
of God's plan when he speaks of "the foundation of salvation
in God's plan as immutable reality" ( p. 150) and says that
"the immutability of God's work is based on this plan,
which will reach its goal in spite of dangers and weaknesses"
(p. 151 ). Again, "one may not limit the divine sovereignty
or violate the immutability of the counsel of God" (p.
153). The fair construction would be that what Derkouwcr
is aiming at in the statements quoted from page 149 is the
eonception of the decree as "abstract act" or as "purely
formal decree" apart from Christ and detached from those
connections which the Scripture itself establishes ( cf· p.
153). Of course, the decree of election is never thus abstract
or detached. But the statements in question (p. 149) are, to
say the least, infelicitous and misleading as a way of guard+
ing election from the abstraction which Scripture does not
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cf. p. 161 . It is without a."ly dissent that we accede
to the follo\\ing: "'God·s election is election in Christ. '::\ot
because of works, but because of grace: In this way the
tension between sovereignty and grace, which so often
became manifest in the thinking of many people, will disappear. For this grace is truly sovereign, and this sovereignty is no longer a hidden menace (the arbitrarinessl)
which obscures grace. The election of God in Christ is not
a violation of the way of salvation, but its proclamation"
(p.162 ) .
As we might expect, the most acute questions arise in
connection with election and reprobation (chapter VI ).
Berkouwer is insistent throughout on the sovereignty of
election and the sovereignty of grace in election. This is,
indeed, the refrain from start to finish. He will give no
quarter to the notion of praescieJltia or praev1sa fides as the
conditioning element in election, explanatory of the differentiation which election involves. "'The essential thing in
faith as a gift of God is that it is based on this truly monopleuristic act in the election of God. Faith in its 'instrumental' character knows only of this one and sufficient, this
absolute and merciful, 'causality'" (p. 179). "Election is the
fountain of aD saving good, and out of it flow the fruits of
faith, holiness, and other gifts, and finally also life eternal"
(p.I80) .
It might seem, on occasion, that Berkouwer is not willing
to regard the fall and sin as embraced in the counsel of
God. Some strange statements appear which might create
this impression (cf. pp. 261. 268). But this would be a false
inference. Numerous explicit remarks are to the contrary.
"Nothing can be made independent of the counsel of God"
(p. 201). It is with approval that he quotes Bavinck to the
effect that " 'all of sinful reality, all of world history in the
interrelations of its events, does not have its primary cause
in itself - how would that be possible? - but beyond itseU
in the mind and will of God'" (p. 206; ct. pp. 202 f. , 212,
215,217). llerkouwer's formu la is that of Augustine: contra
voluntatem Dei but not praeter voZuntatem Dei.
We must also be deeply appreciative of Berkouwer's
jealousy in this chapter, as also elsewhere, to avoid fatalistic
determinism, on the one hand, and human autonomy, on
the other. His discussion is constantly oriented against
these fatal aberrations of human thought.
The question of pivotal interest is Berkouwer's polemic
against the parallelism or symmetry of election and reprobation. This question has sometimes been expressed in
terms of the denial or affirmation of thc equal ultimacy of
election and reprobation. Against this tenet of equal ultimacy or, as he prefers to call it, the parallelism and symmetry of election and reprobation Berkouwer directs all his
polemic resources. The term "equal ultimacy" in the
formula could refer to the ultimacy as it concerns both
God's eternal counsel and man's everlasting destiny. But it
would appear that in the discussion the former aspect of
ultimacy is particularly in view.
It should be recognized at the outset that the issue involved is not the particular terms sometimes used in the
debate. The formulae arc not themselves sacrosanct. In
fac t the terms "reprobation" and "rejection" arc not necespermit
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sarily the most felicitous or the most biblically accurate to
denote the aspect of God's counsel ,,;th which the debate
is concerned. The Scripture speaks of the determinate
counsel of God and there should be no dispute on the
biblical doctrine that sin and evil as well as good are embraced in this determinate counsel (cf. Luke 22:22; Acts
2:23; 4:27, 28; 17:26; Eph. 1:11). So it might be well to
speak of God's determinatc purpose with respect to the
non-elect. But in any case, there is predetermination on the
part of God with respect to the damnation of those who
Bnally perish. This "determinism" is real and must not be
confused with fatalistic determinism. It is only at the peril
of rejecting the witness of revelation that we shy away
from the "determinism" of God's determinate will. Of this
Berkouwer is aware. He wams against an "indeterministic
exegesis" of such passages as Romans 9: 18, 22 (pp. 213.
215). Hence it is not enough to wave the red flag of
"determinism"; it aU depends on the kind of determinism
we have in mind. The real issue in this instance is whether
in the differentiation that exists among men the pw·c sovereignty of God's good pleasure and predetermination must
be posited in connection with what has been caDed preterition and reprobation as well as in connection with election.
The affirmative would be that in the counsel of God sovereign differentiation is just as ultimate and rcal in "reprobation" as in election, understanding reprobation in the
sense defined above. This is what the reviewer affirms and
it appears to be what Dr. llcrkouwer denies. It is this
reviewer's conviction that no other position than that affinned can be elicited from such passages as Romans 9:1024; 11:5-10, not to mention other evidence. And I am not
persuaded that our author's treatment of Romans 9 (pp.
210 ff.) takes adequate account of Paul's teaching.
Berkouwer devotes much attention to what he regards
as implied in parallelism or symmetry, namely, an identity
of divine causality. "Election and rejection," be says, "do
not result from the one 'causality' as two parallels in the
ways of belief and unbelief. They are not 'equivalentparallel: as is already shown in the fact that belief is from
God, while unbelief is not" (p. 178; ct. pp. 194 f. and passim ). In this connection appeal is made to the "Conclusion"
of the Canons of Dort where it is denied that «in the same
manner (eadem modo ) in which the ejection is the fountain
and cause of faith and good works, reprobation is the cause
of unbelief and impiety" (ct. p. 175). To this pronouncement of Dort the full est consent must be accorded. In what
then does the dispute consist?
This question merits much fuller discussion than this
review could reasonably allow. In the matter of distinction
between election and what is denoted by "reprobation,"
there is not only place but need for c'l.reful discrimination.
When we deal with election we have to take into account
not only the sovereign differentiation which it involves but
also the effectuation of the purpose of grace which election
contemplates. And when we deal with "reprobation" we
have to take account not only of the sovereign differentiation which is involved but also of the distinct elements
comprised in it and of the diverse factors which enter into
the final result. There is diversity in the mode of divine
TORCH and TRUMPET, Octobe r, 1961
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is ~
:oc=",h a::td, in a certain sense,
the cause of faith and its \ar10US concomitants. But when
we deal \\ith sin and unbelief, apart from which reprobation as damnation may never be conceived, we must not sa)'
that God is the author or cause of sin as he is of faith and
its fruits. We cannot speak of an identity of divine causality. In the language of the Canons of Dort, "The cause or
guilt (culpa) o( this unbelief, as well as of all other sins, is
nowise in God, but in man himself: whereas faith in Jesus
Christ, and salvation through him is the free gift of Cod"
( I, 5 ). Berkouwer's sustained exposition and defence of
this distinction must be endorsed (ct. pp. 176 fF. ) and it
would be improper to speak of the "twofoldedncss of the
one divine causality" (po 194).
The necessary distinctions which must be observed, in
respect of causality, between election unto life and all that
is involved in it and flows from it, on the one hand, and
"reprobation" unto death with all its factors and consequences, on the other, do not in the least interfere with the
truth which is the real question at issue, to wit, the pure
sovereignty of the differentiation inhering in the counsel of
God's will (boulee, theleema, eudokid). The "equal ultimacy" is here inviolate. God differentiated between men
in his eternal decree; he made men to differ. And, ultimately, the only explanation of the differentiation is the
sovereign will of God. The necessary differentiations in
respect of causality in the diverse factors grounding and
contributing to the wholly different destinies and outcomes
must not be allowed to obscure or prejudice the sovereignty
oper:l:::JC!l. EJecti~

A
The Genesis Flood
by JOHN C. WHITCOMB Jr., Th.O.
HENRY M. MORRIS, Ph.D.
Publi, hod by The Pru byr.'ian and Reformed
publi'hing Co., Phil. delphia. P•., 1961, S18 pp.

The coauthors of this book are Dr. John
C. Whitcomb Jr., professor of Old Testament, Groce Theological Seminary, 'Vinona
L ake, India na and Dr. Henry M. Morris,
professor and head of the D epartment of
Civil Engineering, Virginia Polyteehnic Institu te, Diacksburg, Virginia. The background and special interests of the fomler
lic in the fields of OM Testament interpretation and Biblical criticism, those of the
latter in th e fields of h ydraulics, hydrology
and geomorphology. "It is hoped (by the
authors) that this combination wiU scn.·c
as well as any for a preliminary study of
the Genesis Flood and its implications." It
is therefore not intended to be the final
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of the coun.sel of God's \\ill. _\5 far as this aspect is concerned it makes no difference whether a supralapsarian or
infralapsarian position is adopted. For, even on the latter
premise, the sin of men is not the reason for the difFerentiation among men but simpJy and solely the sovereign will
of Cod. Some of Berkouwer's own statements would appear
to carry this implication. But the more general thrust is,
in the reviewer's judgment, to the opposite effect.
We need not fear that this doctrine is any threat to the
gospel of God's grace which it is the glorious privilege of
tho church to proclaim. It is on the crest of the wave of
that sovereignty, exemplified in sovereign discrimination.
that the full and free overtures of grace come to a lost
world.
Since Berkouwer devotes so much space to the Re·
formed Confessions, it is surprising that the Westminster
Confession should receive such scant attention (cf. p. 22).
None of the Reformed Confessions surpass chapter III of
Westminster in finesse of fonnulation. Here is no imbalance. The caution given in section viii that "the doctrine of
this high mystery of predestination is to be handled with
special prudence and care" follows the section dealing with
the nonelect which in its import is surely identical with the
position of Dort (cf. contra p. 181) enunciated some
twentyfive years earlier but sets it forth with incomparable
succincbless and precision.
JOHN MURRAY

Westminster Theological Seminary. Philadelphia
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word on this subject but a defense of what
the authors call 11 theory of Biblical catas·
trollilism as opposed to the generally liecepted uniformitarian view of historiClll
geology and relnted subjects.
The purpose of the book, as stated in the
introduction, is twofold: Brst, "to asccrtllin
cxactly what the Scriptures say concernin.:
the Flood and related topi cS," and second,
"to e)(amiue the anthropologiclll, geological,
hydrological and other scienlillc implicdHons of the Biblical record of the Flood,
seeking il possiblc to orient the data of these
sciences within this Biblical framework."
In seven chall\ers and two appe ndices the
ll uthors defend the idea of a universal /lood
and a "re.11" or special crelltion. They give
evidence of wide reading and extensi ve
study. The hook is replete with quotations
from theologilllls and modern scientists.
There arc twentyeight illustrations and
dingmms.

In trying to hamlOni2:e scientific facts as
they are known today with a more literal
interpretatiOll of the creation llnd flood accounts in Gcncsis the authors prescnt ideas
and conclusiollS which run counter to tJle
present d ay trcnds of thought. Their ideas,
however, deserve most serious consideration.
Dr. John C. l\fcCampbeU, professor and
head of the department of ecology at tJle
University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, Louisiana, who wrote the foreword
to this volume, has this to say:
"From the writer's viewpoint, as II
professional geologist, these cxplanations
a nd contentions arc di fficult to accept.
For the prescnt at least, a lthough quit e
ready to recognize the inadequacies of
Lye l\ian unifonnitarianism, I would prefer
to hope that some other means of hll rmon iz.1tion of religion and geology, wh ich
retains the cssential structure of modern
historical geology, could be found.
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"Nevertheless, the autho rs have made a
strong case and this volume offers a serious
challenge to the uniformitari'1n position.
They have in no way distorted tllis position,
but have opposed it in a courteous, fair and
scholarly manner. I would suggest that the
skeptical reader, in like fashion, before he
dismisses the Biblicalliteral viewpoint of
this book as unworthy of notice, should at
least give it a careful reading and evaluation. He will find that the essential differences betwcen Biblical catastrophism and
evolutionary unifoonitarianism are not over
the factual da ta of geology but over tlle
interpretation of tllOSC data. The interpretation preferred will depend largely upon
the background and presuppositions of the
individual student."
EDWI N Y. MONSMA

What I Confess
A Manual of Ba,ic Biblical Truths
by AlEXANDER C. DE JONG
Baker Book Hou~e,
Gr~nd
Rapids, 1960. 83 pp.
$ .85.

Basic Beliefs of the Reformed Faith
A Biblical Study of PNllbyfe ri ,n Doctrin e
by FEUX 8. GEAR
10hn Knox Pre.l , Richmond, Virgini!, 1960.
80 pp. $ .60.

Here are two handy paper bound books
prepared by their authors especially for
the church member or prospective church
member.
The first is writte n by a Christian Reformed pastor who is a graduate of Calvin,
Westminster, and the Free University. It
is a very able and clear presentation of basic
Biblical troths, as the subtitle indicates. It
presents popularly the doctrinal teachings of
the Scripture for use with or by an inquirer, a new convert or a new member.
In twelve lessons Dr. De Jong covers the
basic and fundamental teachings needed in
such an introduction to Biblical truths. Following each h::sson, consisting of well executed expositions of the Scriptures, the
the lesson with sever,l]
writer sumarizc,~
statements given in the first person singular,
indicating what the believer confesses as a
result of obedient Bible study. T his is followCj:l by a section of questions entitled
"digging deeper." Although the lesson itself
is oriented to the Dutch confessional standards, several, although not all, of these questions particularly ask about statements in
these standards or refer the reader to them.
With Ule exception of a few questions, thc
only explicit reference to the Christian Refonned Churcll as sueh is found in the
chapter on the church entitled "The Nell'
Life in FclloW1lhip" (pp. 5458). Here the
stmclure or organization of Ulis denomination is explained to the reader. With this
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one major c.'\:ception, which is no great obstacle or hindrance, the manual may be
used by pa.stors and people in any Refonned
denomination.
There is an appendix consisting of "A
Basic Christian Vocabulary." The definitions of words in this listing are excellent.
But surely some reference to this list should
be made at the beginning of the book so
that the reader mig]lt be aware of its existence and could refer to it as he reads.
He migh t well not discover it until he came
to the end of the book, as did this reader!
This manual certainly fiUs a great need.
It is most wamlly recommended as onc of
the best of its kind.
The other manual is the every member
Bible study course for the Presbyterian
Church, U.S., and is produced by that
church's press for the InterBoard Adult
Council. The author, Dr. Gear, is professor
of theology at Columbia Seminary, Decatur,
Ga., one of that denomination's schools.
One tllercfore takes the book in hand with
great anticipation. On page 3 one reads,
"This guide to the understanding of six basic
doctrines of tIle Reformed (or Presbyterian)
faith has been prepared as a Bible study ..."
Each of the six doctrines (not the so called
five points of Calvinism, as might be c.'\:pected) is divided into two study unit~
thereby providing twelve study units. Although De Jong devotes almost two lessons
to the knowb:lge of God and the Scriptures,
Gear devotes no lesson and makes no reference to this most basic doctrine of the Refanned (or Presbyterian) faith . The general treatment is a kind of modified conservative position peoneatcd by and mixed
with criticism. A few examples will have to
sulFice in tllis brief review. On page 8 the
writer assures us that the question who
wrote Isaiah 4055 "does not concern us
here." But then his whole treatment assu mes
the critical position, having put the reader
off guard (pp. 8f.) . On page 11 we hear
about popular belief and tradition in the
acconnt of Is. 51; 9·10. "Accord ing to a
wellknown tradition of the day, God cut
the great sea monster Hahab in pieces and
killed one of his helpers, Ule dragon, so as
to bring harmony out of the disorder and
confusion of early creation. .
T hus popular belief expressed the creative power of
God by saying He killed the sea monstc r
and kept the sea from overrulming all creation
it threHtened God's people as the
sea monster of old had threatened His
creation." This treatment of God's Word
as a biry tale speah for itself. One finds
it strange and misleading from the Biblical
perspective that the title the "Son of Man"
is used hy the author to refer to Christ's

human nature and is uscd in eontrast with
the title "Son of God." ". . . . He is the
Son of God and the Son of man; He is
beyond lIS and also onc of us" (p. 32f., cE.
p . 36). Statements on pages 63 (about
being "fully huma n") and 75 (on most
prophets expecting the rcign of God to be
"exclusively for Israel") certainly are questionable, to say the least. Little reference is
made to his church's confessional statements, in contrast to tIle first autllor, and
thc literature quoted, used or recommended
is in the main decidedly in the newmodernist school.
Here are two books by two ministers of
two "Refonned" churches in America, eaeh
being about 100 years old. One may gladly
recommend the fine orthodox treatment and
excellent Biblical exposition of De Jong.
Gear's book shows the direction his clmrch
is going and indeed the position it is now
in  away from the orthodoxy of its historical position and of its standards.
GEORGE W. KN IGHT, III
Frederick College
Portsmouth, Virginia

Flitsen en Fragmenten
by J. H. 8AVINCK
J. H. Kok, Kampen,
f 4.95

The

Netherland•. 1959.

These flnshes lind fragments, by the wellknown professor of missions at the Free
University, appeared originally in Gereformecrd Weekblad, a welledited and
popular weekly of our Hefonned brethren
across the sea. The au thor has a penchant
for placing the riddles of life in the light
of tIle Word. Some of the striking ti tles of
his "flashes" arc: "The Hiddle of the
Nameless", "11w Dangerous Little Thumb",
"The 'fllCOlogy of the Little Bird", ''Three
Superfluous Words", "The Silent T yrdllny
of UnbelieF', "Faith is a Sober Business",
Enough to whet one's appetite! Refreshing
style!
HENRY It. VAN TIL

Bunyan's Christiana's Progress
(fo r de"olin
~1
re ading) simplified by CLARA E.
MURRAY
8aker Book HOUl e, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan,
1960. 84 pages, $1.50.

ThiS little volume constitutes part II of
Pilgrim's Progress and deal~
with the e.~
periences of Christiana, the wife of Christian. It was first published in 1684 and
combined with part I in 1728, forty years
after Bunyan's death. I am happy to recommend the reading of this e1aJ)1;ic for devotio nal purposes.
HENRY R. VAN TJL

TORCH a nd TRUMPET, October, 1961

